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A Living Hope (1 Pet 1:1-9) 
 

 We are assured of trouble in this world. Jesus promised it (John 16:33, John 15:18) 

and the rest of Scripture affirms this truth. (2 Tim 3:12, 1 John 3:13). 

 Intro of study- As you consider all of the trials and difficulties we face in this world, 

as we study 1 Peter we will seek to answer this question: How does our faith make a 

difference & how can we endure this life with joy, peace, & hope? 

 

 Theme verse– 1 Pet 5:10. “After you have suffered for a little while, the God of 

all grace, who called you to His eternal glory in Christ, will Himself perfect, 

confirm, strengthen, and establish you.” 

 

Hope is found by remembering the glory of our salvation. (v.1-5) 
 Our ____________ Situation – In his introductory greeting Peter identifies the 

difficulty of the present circumstances in the world we live in as Christians. 

 1:1- “reside”- communicates a temporary occupancy 

 1:1- “aliens”- communicates a foreign identity 

 1:1- “scattered”- communicates an abused minority 

 All of these lead to a difficult life for all Christians! 

 

 Our __________Salvation – The Architect (Author), The Agent, The Atonement 

 The _____________ of the Father (v.1-2)- this refers to our adoption as His 

children according to His “foreknowledge” (v.2) and “mercy”(v.3) 

 The _____________ by the Spirit (v.2)- “sanctifying work” to set us apart by 

conforming us to the image of Christ. 

 The _____________ with the Son (v.2)- “sprinkled w/ His blood” - the 

binding nature of the relationship we have with Christ ratified w/ His blood. 

 

 We can rest in the ___________ of our salvation. (v.3) 
 We have a “living hope”- according to His great mercy and through the power of 

Jesus’ resurrection, we are “born again” to eternal life and to walk in the newness 

of life. 

 Our hope is not in things that are dead or lifeless; it is promised and secure!! 

(Rom 5:5, Heb 6:17-20) Jesus’ resurrection also serves as the guarantee of our 

future resurrection. 

 

 We can rest in the ___________ of our salvation (v.4) 

 “To obtain an inheritance”- Our inheritance is out of this world. In other words, 

this life has nothing to offer us! Consider the magnificence of our eternal 

inheritance! 

 ___________ -“imperishable”- unable to be corrupted 

 ___________ - “undefiled”- totally holy and perfect 

 ___________ - “will not fade away”- eternal and everlasting 

 ___________ - “reserved in heaven”- unable to be stolen 

 



 We can rest in the ___________ of our salvation (v.5) 

 Based on God’s power (John 10:28) 

 Accomplished through our faith 

** Salvation is for both, our eternal life and our earthly life (1 Pet 5:10) 

 

Hope is found by rejoicing in the greatness of our salvation. (v.6-12) 
 

 We can rejoice in trials because our salvation is: 

 ___________ by God (v.6)-“In this”- refers to permanence of our salvation (v.5) 

 Trials cannot steal our joy because: 

 Trials are ___________ - “little while”- they do not last forever 

 Trials are ___________ - “if necessary”- they are required, not uncommon 

 Trials are ___________ - “distressed”- they develop faith 

 Trials are ___________ - “various”- they serve a specific purpose 

 

 ___________ by God (v.7-9) 

 Trials provide ___________ of our faith. (v.7) 

 Trials produce ___________ of our Savior. (v.7-8) 

 Trials promote ___________ of our redemption. (v8-9) 

 

 ___________ by God (v.10-12) 
 The ___________ of His grace. (v.10) 

 The ___________ of His glory. (v.11) 

 The ___________ of His gospel. (v.12) 

** How can God’s promised and fulfilled plan of salvation encourage you in trials? 

 

 

  



Be Holy (1 Pet 1:13-25) 
 

 FOCUS – God desires our life to be distinct because the way we live should be a 

response to our salvation that makes us “aliens” and distinguishes us from the world. 

This distinction is magnified as we live in the midst of a troubled world. 

 

We must respond to the God of our salvation with a: 
 Fixed __________. (v.13) – “fully set your hope” – “to look forward with confidence 

to that which is good and beneficial”; remember from v.3, we have a “living hope” 

 “preparing your minds” or “girding up your loins” is like “rolling up your shirt 

sleeves”; it is the process by which you “fix your hope”; “keeping sober” is the means 

by which you “prepare your minds”; this is important b/c it places the emphasis on 

the command, “fix your hope” but also tells us how to do it! 

 What is the object of our hope? ________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 What does it mean to “fix” our hope and what does this require? _____________ 

_____________________________________________________________________  

 What perspective does this offer for our current situation in life? _____________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Faithful ___________. (v.14-16) 

 “As obedient children” is a reference to our identity in Christ; Peter then describes 

what our identity in Christ looks like on a practical level – “no longer being 

conformed . . . be holy.” 

 Why are we commanded to be holy? ____________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 What does this require and involve? ____________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 In what areas of your life is holiness a struggle? __________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Fearful ___________. (v.17-21) 

 What is the nature of our relationship with God that is to be our focus? ________ 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 What produces our humble and reverent response? 

 His ___________ from ___________ (v.18)- “redeemed…from your futile 

way of life” – “redeemed” is a reference to the freeing of a slave because a 

price had been paid 

 His ___________ for ___________ (v.18-19)- “precious blood…of Christ” – 

the term “precious” means ‘valuable’ and is a play on words in the original 

language with the term used for the payment for redemption (price; i.e. 1 Cor 

6:20) 

 His ___________ for ___________ (v.20-21)- “for the sake of you…that your 

faith and hope are in God.” 

 How would this explanation of salvation be particularly helpful as an 

encouragement? _______________________________________________________ 

 How does understanding this lead us to humility? _________________________ 



 

 Fervent ___________. (v.22-25) 

 What is the distinguishing mark of believers? _____________________________ 

 What is the basis of our love for one another? ____________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 What does this love involve? __________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 How does this love differ from the world’s idea of love? ____________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 Why are we commanded to love? _______________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 Why is our love for one another so important? ____________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Application 

 As Peter gives us practical instruction, what is the motivation for our obedience? ___ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 Consider each of God’s commands for us. How do we live with: 

 Fixed hope? – 

____________________________________________________________ 

 Faithful holiness? – 

_______________________________________________________ 

 Fearful humility? – 

_______________________________________________________ 

 Fervent heart? – 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

 

  



Building Our Faith (1 Pet 2:1-10) 
 

 Focus – As God’s people who devote themselves to living for Him, how are we 

intended to maximize our effectiveness as Christians? In this passage God tells us 

how our identity in Christ determines everything we do, from spiritual growth to daily 

behavior. In order to live as God’s people we must aim for the goal He has 

established, a people who accurately and faithfully represents Him to the world. 

In order to do this, we must . . . 

 

 We must progress to ___________ in Christ. (v.1-3) 
 God desires us to grow spiritually – “so that by it you may grow” 

 Sanctification (growing in our salvation) is two dimensional: it involves 

taking off (v.1) and putting on (v.2-3) 

 Illustration – diet: to start eating right, you must stop eating bad (some 

Christians have stopped “eating bad”, but still need to eat right, they are 

spiritually starved) 

 What is the source of our spiritual nourishment? _______________________  

 How does Peter’s picture of a baby help us understand His point? _________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 We must pursue our ___________ in Christ. (v.4-8)  
 We must build our faith on Him by drawing near to Him.(v.4-10) – “coming to 

Him . . . you are being built up” 

 He is the living stone; we are little stones of the same kind 

 Drawing near to Christ by faith: 

 ___________ us into the likeness of Christ (v.4-5) 

 ___________ us as the body of Christ (v.5) 

 ___________ us to offer sacrifices through Christ (v.5) 

 Body (Rom12:1) ●    Service (Heb 13:16) 

 Praise (Heb 13:15) ●    Love (Eph 5:2) 

 ___________ us on the foundation of Christ (v.6-8) 

 How does offering ourselves to God as a sacrifice, actually strengthen us? 

 

 We must proclaim our ___________ in Christ. (v.9-10) 
 Who are we in Christ? We are a: 

 ___________ people- “chosen race” – for the purpose of proclaiming Him (Is 

43:20-21) 

 ___________ people- “royal priesthood” – emphasis is on the collective 

whole, not the individual; communicates obedience and holiness to 

accomplish a spiritual purpose 

 ___________ people- “holy nation” – a united group in subjection to the King 

 ___________ people- “for God’s own possession” – refers to our ultimate 

redemption (Eph 1:14) 

 We are God’s people because of His mercy (v.10; Titus 3:5); we don’t deserve the 

privilege of being His people (Hos 2:23) 

 What security or confidence does being “God’s people” offer us? 

 As God’s people, what is our responsibility? _____________________________  



 How do we do that? _________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 We must protect our ___________ for Christ. (v.11-12) 
 Struggle is the result of your identity in Christ. 

 What terms does Peter use to denote their identity? _____________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 There are 2 different aspects of the struggles we face: 

 Internal Conflict (v.11) 

 What is the nature of conflict? ________________________________ 

 What is the enemy? ________________________________________ 

 What is the war for? ________________________________________ 

 What are some examples of fleshly desires? _____________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 How do you win the war? ___________ How? 

 ___________ yourself dead to sin (Rom 6:11-13) 

 ___________ control to the Spirit (Gal 5:16) 

 ___________ any provision for the flesh (Rom 13:14) 

 External Criticism (v.12) 

 What is our greatest weapon against “persecution”? ______________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 How do people normally respond to criticism? ___________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 What is the goal for our excellent behavior? _____________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 How does God receive glory through our behavior? 

 Our heart toward Him (motives) 

 Their turning toward Him (as a result Matt 5:16) 

 Is there a reason why Peter challenges them in this order? _______________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

  



Living As Strangers (1 Pet 2:11-20) 
 

 Introduction –– What do you think of when you hear these names? Bill Clinton, 

Hitler, Bill Gates, Michael Jordan, Billy Graham, etc.; Why is your reputation 

important? 

 Background – The historical context of the letter is especially important to 

understand in the practical instruction portion of Peter’s epistle. Christians were 

struggling under the oppressive and prejudicial Roman government. The mistreatment 

they experienced had filtered into every aspect of their lives, from the workplace to 

the home. Peter’s instructions must be understood in light of the difficulty that 

obedience would require. The conditions these instructions were given under help us 

to identify the key areas of our lives that should reflect Christ. 

 Focus – In this passage, God instructs us how to have an effective testimony in the 

world. 

 

Our testimony is effective when we: 

 Respect the ___________ in our lives. (v.13-20) – illus. of world’s view of 

authority; examples of authorities in our lives (i.e.- work, government, etc.) 

 How should we view human authority in our lives? ________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 How do we respect the authority in our lives? 

 Willful _________ (v.13-14) – What does this include?  

 Honorable ___________ (v.15-17) – If anyone had an excuse for not 

submitting to the government, it would be Christians who have a “citizenship 

in heaven.” But why is this not an excuse to resist authority? ______________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 Humble ___________ (v.18-20) – How does Peter instruct us to respond 

when authority is abused? _________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 Why is it difficult to submit to and respect authority? What does it accomplish?__ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 Resemble the __________ of our Lord. (v.21-25) – Peter refers to the perfect 

model for his instruction by pointing to Jesus’ example in undeserved suffering 
 How did Jesus respond to undeserved  persecution? _______________________  

 How does His response provide the “example”? __________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 How did He accomplish this? (v.23-24) _________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 How does the truth of v.24 determine our perspective and our response? _______ 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 



 Remember our ___________ to our Lord. (v.13,15,19,20,25) 
 What phrases stand out about how we respond to the difficulty of living under 

human authority? ______________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 How does this change the perspective of our response? _____________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Application 

 Consider the importance of your Christian testimony and answer the following: 

 What are some ways you can respect authority in your life? 

 What are some areas of your attitude that you need God’s help with? 

 What can you do to maintain the perspective of your accountability toward 

God?  

 

 

  



Living in Relationship (1 Pet 3:1-12) 
 

 Background – While Christians were responsible for their public testimonies, they 

were also accountable for their personal witness as well. Scrutiny from a lost world 

often extends into the examination of a believer’s closest relationships. 

 Important!! – While Peter’s instruction does consider the testimony of believers 

to the lost around them, it also is the instruction of how believers can be sustained in a 

sinful world. Much of our triumph over this troubled world depends on the close 

personal relationships God provides through our family and friends. His instructions 

to wives and husbands (v.1-7) should also be understood as that which mutually 

enables marriage partners to strengthen and support one another. His instructions to 

“all” believers (v.8-12) likewise provides the key to our individual joy and others’ 

encouragement. 

 Focus – In this passage, God instructs us how to effectually transform the world 

through our private and personal relationships. 

 

 

Our world is transformed for Christ through our private relationships. 

(v.1-7) 

Wives honor their husbands with their: 

 ___________ conduct. - willful submission (v.1-2) – Submission is not meant to be 

weakness, but a willing heart to support, compliment, and respect her husband. To 

“submit” in v.1 is summarized by the phrase “chaste and respectful behavior” in v.2. 

Ultimately, this conduct is meant to be remarkable enough to bring conviction and 

conversion to a lost husband, but encouragement and support to a believing spouse. 

The power of the submission is the willingness behind it rather than it being forced or 

offered begrudgingly. 

 ___________ clothing. - modest adornment (v.3-4) – Peter’s teaching regarding the 

outward clothing is not a cultural instruction either since his point does not find its 

application in the details, but in the principle of modesty (v.3) that reflects a godly 

disposition and heart. (v.4) (see 1 Tim 2:9-10) 

 ___________ character. - spiritual development (v.4-5) – The conduct of a wife, 

specifically toward her husband, is reflective of her faith and spiritual maturity. (i.e. - 

“hidden person of the heart,” “gentle and quiet spirit,” “precious in the sight of God,” 

“holy women,”) 

 ___________ commitment. - surrender to the Lord (v.5-6) – Ultimately, wives are 

accountable and responsible to the Lord for fulfilling their role as a wife and their 

faith is that which enables them to accomplish it. (v.5- “who hoped in God”) 

 

 

 

Husbands honor their wives with their: 

 Encouraging ___________ - “live in an understanding way” (v.7) – Practically 

speaking, this means being a “student” of your wife. It affirms her strengths and 

supports her shortcomings. It does not see her as someone who is riddled with faults, 

but sees areas of need as opportunities to love and provide support. 



 Compassionate ___________ - “as with someone weaker” (v.7) – Primarily Peter 

was referring to physical strength and would have meant to deter abuse. But his 

instruction also considers the loving demeanor a husband must maintain towards his 

wife. He is to live with her as if she is weaker. This does not imply less for the wife, 

but emphasizes more for the responsibility of the husband. 

 Loving ___________ - “show her honor as a fellow heir” (v.7) – The husband’s 

respect for his wife is demonstrated by esteeming her with “honor.” His responsibility 

to do so is not dependent on her behavior or submission, but it is based on her equal 

status and value before the Lord. (see Gal 3:28) This argues against any kind of sexist 

discrimination (although it does not diminish God’s established roles), and elevates 

the wife to a place of admiration and high regard. 

** It is important to note that the instruction for the husband comes with a consequence 

for disobedience. His “prayers will be . . . hindered.” 

Interactive Questions 

 How is this different from the world’s view of marriage?  

 Who are you ultimately accountable to in marriage?  

 What determines your fulfillment of your responsibilities?  

 How does this affect your perspective of marriage?  

 

Our world is transformed for Christ through our personal relationships 

(v.8-12) 
 To reflect Christ in our personal relationships we must: 

 Relate to ___________ with compassion. (v.8) 

 Respond to ___________ with humility. (v.9) 

 

Interactive Questions 

 How do v.10-12 put things in perspective? 

 The “good life” is found in submitting to God’s ___________. (v.10-11) 

 The “good life” is found in seeking God’s ___________. (v.12) 

 What assurance does this provide for us in a life of uncertainty? 

** Remember, our personal relationship with others is determined by our personal 

relationship with Christ. 

 

Application 

 Are you fulfilling your role in your marriage? What aspect can you work on this 

week? 

 What is the “good life” that you desire, to honor Christ or please yourself?  

 How can you seek Him in your personal relationships? 

 Are you willing to allow God to transform our world through your life? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Always Ready (1 Pet 3:13-22) 
 

 

 We must be prepared to ___________ for Christ. (v.13-14) 

 

 We cannot compromise the ___________. 

 We cannot compromise our ___________. 

 

 We must be prepared to ___________ Christ. (v.14-17) 

 

We must be prepared with: 

 A spirit that is ___________. (v.14) 

 A heart that is ___________. (v.15) 

 A mind that is ___________. (v.15) 

 An attitude that is ___________. (v.15) 

 A conscience that is ___________. (v.16-17) 

 

 We must be prepared to ___________ for Christ. (v.18-22)  

 

 Jesus was ___________ for our sin. (v.18) 

 Jesus ___________ to the spirits. (v.19-20) 

 Jesus ___________ our souls. (v.21) 

 Jesus ___________ for the saints. (v.22) (Heb 7:25;9:24) 

 Jesus ___________ as the Savior. (v.22)   



Equipped to Live (1 Pet 4:1-11) 
 

 God’s plan involves Christians leaning on one another for support and strength in 

order to live successfully as a Christian in a sinful world.  

 Background – Peter is addressing 1st century Christians who were literally the 

“outcasts” of society. He has emphasized that their “alien” status is the result of their 

identity in Christ. He has also reminded them of the hope they have in Christ. But in 

this passage, he comforts them with the reminder that they do not have to struggle as 

Christians alone. The mutual dependence on one another was a necessity because of 

their culture’s discrimination against and persecution of Christians. Our dependence 

on one another is no less important today.  

 Important!! – This passage in 1 Peter, as much as any other, has the most 

practical instructions for the church as a whole. Peter’s instructions to the individual 

believers find their fulfillment in their relationship with fellow believers in the 

church. 

 Focus – In this passage, God teaches us how Christians can help each other 

triumph in a troubled world.  

 

Peter’s instructions in this passage stem from the truth that begins verse 7, “The end of all 

things is near.” When he speaks of “the end” he is referring to the consummation of 

God’s plan of redemptive history, Christ’s return. It is not a ceasing of “all things,” it is a 

culmination. In other words, Peter is encouraging His readers that they are part of the 

final period, or era, of God’s plan. These are “the last times” (1:20) before the age of 

God’s eternal glory (5:10), therefore, their lives can be lived with anticipation and 

expectation. 

 

 

 We must be devoted to one another in ___________ prayer. (v.7) 
 Peter instructs believers that we should not be emotionally bound to the 

circumstances of our sinful world. Instead, we should be of “sound judgment” and 

“sober” spirit, meaning that we should maintain an eternal perspective for the 

purpose of prayer. This means we must be persistent in our prayers, even when 

our world gets worse and it seems as though our prayers are not being answered. 

 Prayer is a privilege that is available because of our access to God through Christ. 

But the privilege speaks to our unworthiness and God’s holiness. It does not mean 

that prayer is optional. Paul instructed the Colossians to “Devote themselves to 

prayer” (Col 4:2) and the Thessalonians to “Pray without ceasing.” (1 Thes 5:17) 

 Discussion Question – What role should prayer play in our life and the life of the 

church? 

 Points to Consider 

 Prayer is not only a personal spiritual discipline, it is a corporate responsibility 

we have to one another. 

 The prayer life of the church depends on the personal prayer life of its 

individual members. 

 Prayer must be intentional. If you do not make the time to pray, you won’t 

pray. 

 

 



 We must be devoted to one another in ___________ love. (v.8-9) 
  Love is described by Jesus as the distinguishing mark of believers in John 13:35. 

 Biblically speaking, the opposite of love is not hate, it is indifference. We must 

intentionally choose to love one another in tangible ways. This is what Peter 

means to be “fervent” in our love. 

 We must love others through forgiveness. (v.8) – When Peter says that love 

“covers a multitude of sins” he means that our love is willing to forgive and 

look past the harmful or hurtful actions toward us. We cannot allow others’ 

mistakes or mistreatment to prevent us from loving them. 

 We must love others through hospitality. (v.9) – We must also be intentional 

about welcoming others (“be hospitable”) into our church and homes and not 

seeing it as an inconvenience (“without complaint”).  

 How can we demonstrate the love of forgiveness and hospitality to others? 

 

 We must be devoted to one another in ___________ service. (v.10-11) 
 Primarily Peter is speaking of spiritual gifts. A “spiritual gift” is a special attribute 

given to every believer at the point of conversion. They can be developed, but 

they can not be manufactured. They are not the same as talents. The spiritual gifts 

are listed in 1 Cor 12 and Rom 12.  

 The gifts listed can be summarized as “speaking gifts” and “serving gifts,” which 

Peter seems to do here in verse 11. 

 What Peter is saying is that we should each be fulfilling our purpose within the 

body of Christ. God has placed each one of us here to accomplish a specific task 

as a part of the church, whether through “speaking” or “serving.” 

Bridge 

 Applicational Questions for Discussion 

 Are you depending on other believers to help you triumph in a troubled world or 

are you attempting to do it on your own? 

 Are you devoting yourself to personal and corporate prayer? What can you do 

this week to become more diligent in prayer? 

 Are you actively loving others within the church? Who can you “love on” this 

week? 

 Are you actively serving in a ministry within the church? Will you seek help to 

discover your spiritual gift(s) and seek God’s guidance for His plan for you 

within the church? 

 

 

  



When Ridiculed (1 Pet 4:12-19) 
 

 3 Types of Suffering 

 ___________ -Suffering as a result of your life’s ___________. 

 ___________ - Suffering as a result of your sin’s ___________. 

 ___________ - Suffering as a result of your faith’s ___________. 

 

 We can expect Christian suffering with ___________. (v.12) 

 We can expect to suffer as God’s ___________. (2 Tim 3:12, Jn 15:20) 

 We can expect to suffer for God’s ___________. (1 Pet 3:17, 4:19) 

 

 We can embrace Christian suffering with ___________. (v.13-14) 

 We have the privilege of intimate ___________.(1Pet4:1,Phil 3:10) 

 We have the promise of a glorious ___________.(2Cor4:16ff, Matt 5:11) 

 We have the presence of a loving ___________. (Heb 13:5) 

 

 We can evaluate Christian suffering with ___________. (v.15-18) 

 We must ___________ if our suffering is honorable. (1 Pet 2:20) 

 We must ___________ that our faith is authentic. (2 Thes 1:5) 

 

 We can endure Christian suffering with ___________. (v.19) 

 We should respond in ___________ faith.(Jer 17:7) 

 We should respond in ___________ obedience.  

 

 

** Martin Luther Quote– “If we consider the greatness and the glory of the life we shall 

have when we have risen from the dead, it would not be difficult at all for us to bear the 

concerns of this world. If I believe the Word, I shall on the Last Day, after the sentence 

has been pronounced, not only gladly have suffered ordinary temptations, insults, and 

imprisonment, but I shall also say: "O, that I did not throw myself under the feet of all the 

godless for the sake of the great glory which I now see revealed and which has come to 

me through the merit of Christ!"” 

 

 In a culture and society where comfort and ease of life are elevated to the loftiest of 

pursuits, these examples cause a variety of responses from Christians. 

 Standing up for my faith makes others feel uncomfortable and I don’t want to 

offend them 

 I don’t deserve to be treated this way, it isn’t fair 

 Wouldn’t it be easier if I just don’t say anything at all? 

 Does God really want me to feel like this? 

 Doesn’t God want me to succeed? Or be happy? 

 Ultimately, it may cause some to ask the ultimate question, “Is being a Christian 

really worth it?” The answer to that question is clearly “yes.” But in light of the 

difficulty of being a Christian in a fallen world, how do we know?  It comes from 

understanding why we suffer for our faith and how we should respond. 
 

 

  



Alert Living (1 Pet 5:1-11) 
 

 Background – As Peter concludes his letter to the oppressed and persecuted church, 

his final admonitions provide personal instructions for church leaders, as well as 

every individual, as to how they can persevere in their faith for Christ. 

 Focus – In this passage, God teaches us how to value church leadership and how to 

have victory in the Christian Life. 

 

 How to Value Church Leadership (v.1-5) – Peter’s instructions to pastors 

are based on his appreciation as a fellow pastor, his affirmation as a fellow witness, 

and his anticipation as a fellow believer. (v.1)  

 The terms pastor, elder, and overseer (bishop) are synonymous terms that all refer 

to the biblical office of pastor. This is one of the two NT texts where the three 

terms are all used in the same text to describe the office and its functions. (cf. 

Acts 20:17,28) Here Peter exhorts ‘elders’ (v.1) to ‘shepherd’ (pastor) the flock 

with ‘oversight.’ (v.2) 

 Also, Peter’s exhortation to the elders is contextually significant as he transitions 

from the “judgment of the household of God” (4:17) to the instructions for the 

members of God’s household. The significance for “the elders” is twofold: (1) 

they are personally accountable to a high standard of judgment as the leaders of 

God’s household, and (2) they are responsible to guide the members of God’s 

household through the self-examination process. 

 The Responsibility of the Pastors (v.2-4) 

 Pastors should be gentle shepherds. (v.2) – Shepherds are intended to provide 

guidance with a genuine, eager, and loving heart for the people of God. Peter 

knew well Christ’s expectations for ‘shepherding’ His people because of His 

instructions to Peter to “feed my sheep.” (John 21:15-17) 

 Pastors should be humble servants. (v.3) – Pastors are intended to lead by 

demonstrating a servant’s heart that serves as an example rather than by 

exerting authority and control through manipulation and intimidation. 

 Pastors should be faithful stewards. (v.4) – Pastors are ‘under-shepherds’ of 

the “Chief Shepherd.” God’s people have been “allotted” to their charge, but 

are ultimately God’s possession (2:9) who are entrusted to the care of faithful 

leaders. Ultimately, the shepherd’s reward was the ‘unfading’ (lit.- a red 

flower whose color is unfading) crown of glory at the appearance of Christ. 

This was not a reward limited to pastors, but the victor’s trophy for all who 

persevere and prove the genuineness of their faith. (cf. Js 1:12) 

 

 The Responsibility of the People (v.5) 
 God’s people should follow leadership with respectful submission. – to “be 

subject to” means to offer oneself” in loyalty and obedience. This primarily 

empowers pastors to lead. 

 God’s people should follow leadership with humble support. – As God’s 

people defer to one another, they are to “clothe themselves” with humility that 

promotes unity and allows pastors to lead. The same humility is to be modeled 

by the pastors as well, “all of you.” It ultimately enables God’s people to be 

recipients of His grace through obedience and faith rather than receiving 

circumstantial comfort through their own efforts. 



 Applicational Questions 

 Why is leadership so important in the church? What hope should it provide? 

 How does  understanding pastors’ responsibilities help us follow their 

leadership? (see Heb 13:17)  

 

 How to have Victory in the Christian Life (v.6-12) – Peter now issues his 

final charge and encouragement as he assures believers of certain victory. 
 We have victory when we ___________ in God. (v.6-7) 

 We can trust God’s ___________ over us. (v.6) – to “humble yourself” means 

to submit yourself to God for His purposes; “that He may” means that humble 

submission to the Lord is a prerequisite to His exaltation (Js 4:10) at the 

“proper time” 

 We can trust God’s ___________ for us. (v.7) – “to cast” our cares or 

‘anxiety’ on Him means that we completely trust Him with the outcome by 

living in obedience 

** How can we trust God? _______________________________________________ 

** Why is this so hard for us? ____________________________________________ 

** What assurance does God’s love for us provide? ___________________________ 

 

 We have victory when we ___________ our enemy. (v.8-9) – What do the terms 

used for our enemy communicate (i.e. – adversary, devil, roaring lion, devour)?  

 We should recognize our enemy through constant awareness. (v.8) 

 What is necessary to recognize the enemy? _________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

 We should resist our enemy through diligent obedience. (v.9) 

 How do we resist our enemy? ___________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

** What are some areas of weakness in your life that the devil attacks? What steps of 

obedience counteract his efforts? 

 

 We have victory when we ___________ our goal. (v.10-12) – v.10 is the 

summary verse of the entire letter and provides the specific assurance of God’s 

hope and plan. 

 What does v.10 teach us about suffering? _____________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 How does God’s title in v.10 provide us comfort? _______________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 What does the assurance of our calling to ‘eternal glory’ provide? _________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 How does Peter describe the work God will do in our lives through living for 

Christ? ________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 


